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The voltage-gated potassium channel Kv1.3 is an important target for the

treatment of autoimmune diseases and asthma. Blockade of Kv1.3 by the

sea anemone peptide K+-channel toxin from Stichodactyla helianthus

(ShK) inhibits the proliferation of effector memory T lymphocytes and

ameliorates autoimmune diseases in animal models. However, the lack of

selectivity of ShK for Kv1.3 over the Kv1.1 subtype has driven a search

for Kv1.3-selective analogues. In the present study, we describe N-termi-

nally extended analogues of ShK that contain a negatively-charged Glu,

designed to mimic the phosphonate adduct in earlier Kv1.3-selective ana-

logues, and consist entirely of common protein amino acids. Molecular

dynamics simulations indicated that a Trp residue at position [-3] of the

tetrapeptide extension could form stable interactions with Pro377 of Kv1.3

and best discriminates between Kv1.3 and Kv1.1. This led to the development

of ShK with an N-terminal Glu-Trp-Ser-Ser extension ([EWSS]ShK), which

inhibits Kv1.3 with an IC50 of 34 pM and is 158-fold selective for Kv1.3 over

Kv1.1. In addition, [EWSS]ShK is more than 2900-fold more selective for

Kv1.3 over Kv1.2 and KCa3.1 channels. As a highly Kv1.3-selective analogue

of ShK based entirely on protein amino acids, which can be produced by

recombinant expression, this peptide is a valuable addition to the complement

of therapeutic candidates for the treatment of autoimmune diseases.

Introduction

Almost 70 different autoimmune diseases are known,

affecting millions of people worldwide [1,2]. Autoim-

mune diseases are among the top ten leading causes of

death in women below 65 years of age [3], and involve

various organs in the body, such as the joints [rheuma-

toid arthritis (RA)], heart, lungs, central nervous

system [multiple sclerosis (MS)], endocrine organs

(type 1 diabetes mellitus) and skin (psoriasis). Tissue

destruction in these diseases is mediated in part by

self-reactive T lymphocytes. As T cells undergo
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repeated antigen stimulation, they differentiate into

terminally differentiated effector memory T (TEM) cells

[4,5], which are characterized by high expression of the

voltage-gated potassium channel Kv1.3 after activation

and the absence of both the chemokine receptor CCR7

and phosphatase CD45RA on their surface [6]. The

disease-associated T cells in patients with MS (specific

for myelin antigens), type 1 diabetes mellitus (specific

for GAD65 antigens), RA (synovial T cells), psoriasis

and asthma (induced-sputum T cells) are TEM effector

cells [6–15]. In addition, B cells differentiate into class-

switched B cells upon recurring antigen stimulation

and are also implicated in MS [16] and other autoim-

mune diseases; these cells are a major source of IgG

autoantibodies that result in direct tissue damage in

MS [17,18], type 1 diabetes mellitus [19] and RA [20].

Similar to TEM cells, class-switched B cells upregulate

Kv1.3 upon activation and their proliferation can be

suppressed through the inhibition of Kv1.3 channels

[6,21]. On the other hand, CCR7+ na€ıve and central

memory cells are less sensitive to the inhibition of

Kv1.3 because they upregulate KCa3.1 channels upon

activation [6], as do na€ıve and IgD+CD27+ memory

B cells, which are also not sensitive to Kv1.3 blockers

[21]. Consequently, selective blockers of Kv1.3 are

expected to reduce the severity of autoimmune diseases

without inducing generalized immunosuppression

[22,23].

Recently, blocking Kv1.3 was shown to have addi-

tional therapeutic potential. Blocking Kv1.3 with mar-

gatoxin (MgTx) increased the differentiation of neural

progenitor cells into neurones and enhanced neurone-

regeneration [24]. In addition, inhibition of Kv1.3 with

peptides such as the sea anemone peptide K+-channel

toxin from Stichodactyla helianthus (ShK), as well as

the scorpion toxins MgTx and charybdotoxin, blocked

the proliferation of CD8+ cytotoxic effector memory

T cells and their secretion of granzyme B, which is

toxic to the neuronal cells [25]. Intriguingly, the toxic-

ity of granzyme B was found to be mediated partially

through Kv1.3 [26]. These findings indicate that Kv1.3

is not only an attractive therapeutic target for immu-

nomodulation, but also plays an important role in

neurone protection. Recent results also suggest that

Kv1.3 suppression may be useful in the treatment of

ulcerative colitis [27].

One of the most potent inhibitors of Kv1.3 is the

sea anemone toxin ShK, which blocks Kv1.3 with an

IC50 of 11 pM [28]. ShK is a 35-residue polypeptide

stabilized by three disulfide bridges and consists of two

short a-helices comprising residues 14–19 and 21–24
[29]. ShK interacts with all four subunits of the Kv1.3

channel tetramer, with Lys22 occluding the channel

pore [28,30,31]. ShK and its analogues have been

shown to suppress proliferation of TEM cells [6] and to

improve the condition of two animal models of MS

(chronic relapse-remitting and adoptive experimental

autoimmune encephalomyelitis) [7,32], the pristane-

induced arthritis model of RA, as well as animal mod-

els of asthma and psoriasis [10,33].

Although ShK has great therapeutic potential, it

also binds to the closely-related Kv1 subtype Kv1.1

(KD = 16 pM), which is found in the heart and central

nervous system [34] where it plays an essential role in

the control of neurone excitability [35]. In addition, it

was found that most neuronal heterotetrameric Kv1

channels contain at least one Kv1.1 and/or Kv1.2 sub-

unit [36,37] and knockout of Kv1.1 or Kv1.2 in mice

resulted in seizures during early development

[35,38,39]. Kv1.1-deficient mice were also found to

exhibit cardiac dysfunction associated with severe epi-

leptic activity [40]. In humans, the loss-of-function

gene mutations of Kv1.1 can cause epilepsy, episodic

ataxia and involuntary muscular contractions [41–43].
To avoid potential cardiac and neurotoxicity associ-

ated with Kv1.1 and/or Kv1.2 inhibition, highly

Kv1.3-selective analogues are desirable, especially in

patients with MS whose blood–brain barrier is com-

promised, with an increased potential for peptides and

proteins to gain entry into the central nervous system

[44].

Several analogues of ShK with enhanced Kv1.3-

selectivity have been synthesized, although they include

nonprotein extensions to their N-terminus [45,46]. One

such analogue, ShK-186, which has recently entered

clinical trials for the treatment of a range of autoim-

mune diseases, contains an N-terminal phospho-tyro-

sine (pTyr) and a C-terminal amide; the latter was

introduced to avoid carboxypeptidase degradation and

has no effect on binding affinity [47]. This analogue,

however, is rapidly dephosphorylated in vivo [47], and

induces low titre anti-ShK-186 antibody production

[7]. Another analogue, ShK-192, differs from ShK-186

by the replacement of a methionine (Met21) with nor-

leucine to reduce the potential for oxidative metabo-

lism, and the replacement of the phospho moiety with

a nonhydrolyzable phosphono group [para-phospho-

no-phenylalanine (Ppa)]. ShK-192 has slightly lower

affinity for Kv1.3 but significantly improved selectivity

over Kv1.1; it is predicted to bind to the extracellular

face of the channel, with the terminal negatively-

charged phosphono group forming a salt bridge with

the side-chain ammonium group of Lys411 in Kv1.3

[46]. In the present study, we employed computational

techniques to design analogues of ShK-192 with high

selectivity for Kv1.3 over Kv1.1. Molecular modelling
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suggested that extension of the N-terminus of ShK

with the tetrapeptide sequence ESSS could mimic the

phosphono moiety in ShK-192. Further MD simula-

tions suggested that Trp at position [-3] would be

favourable in forming stable interaction with Pro377

of Kv1.3, and the results were validated by electro-

physiology studies. This analogue, ShK with an N-ter-

minal Glu-Trp-Ser-Ser extension ([EWSS]ShK), was

also tested against KCa3.1 and Kv1.2 channels, which

are common targets for toxins that have strong affinity

for Kv1.3, such as Vm24, OSK1 analogue and MgTx

[48–50]. Overall, three analogues were designed and

either synthesized or expressed. Electrophysiology

results showed that [EWSS]ShK retains high potency

against Kv1.3, with an IC50 of 34 pM. Moreover, it is

158-fold selective for Kv1.3 over Kv1.1 and more than

2900-fold selective for Kv1.3 over Kv1.2 and KCa3.1.

Results

Modelling of N-terminal extensions to ShK

In a model of ShK-192 bound to Kv1.3 that we had

developed previously [46], the N-terminal negatively-

charged phosphono group was predicted to form a salt

bridge with the side-chain ammonium group of Lys411

of Kv1.3. Although the phosphono group presumably

contributed to the high affinity of this analogue for

the channel, it also represents a potential immunoge-

nicity liability, and requires chemical synthesis for its

production and attachment to the peptide; these issues

can be overcome by using common protein amino

acids in place of the phosphono group. In the homol-

ogy model of Kv1.3 in complex with ShK-192

(Fig. 1A), the phosphono group lies ~ 8 �A from the

native toxin N-terminus (Fig. 1B), which is almost

twice the distance between the N-terminus and the car-

boxylate of a fully-extended Glu residue (~ 4.7 �A). It

is therefore likely that more than a single amino acid

would be required to replace the phosphono group

and its linker to span the required distance and main-

tain affinity for the channel.

Homology models of ShK-192 analogues with the

phosphono group and linker replaced with an N-termi-

nal Glu with 0, 1 or 2 intervening Ser residues were

therefore created using MODELLER [51]; Ser residues

were chosen to assist in maintaining the solubility and

approximately mimic the properties of the mini-PEG

spacer in ShK-192. Models with the Glu residue

appended directly to the native toxin N-terminus could

be generated such that the carboxylate of the Glu[-1]

could form a salt bridge with the side-chain ammo-

nium of Lys411 of the channel. However, these models

could not be energetically differentiated from other

models in which the salt bridge was absent (Fig. 1C);

thus, with a Glu residue appended directly to the N-

terminus of native ShK the distance between the car-

boxylate of the Glu extension and ammonium of

Lys411 ranged from 2.9 �A to 17.4 �A, although the

energy varied only over a very narrow range (�76 to

�103 kJ�mol�1), indicating little preference toward

forming the salt bridge in these models. Similarly, with

one or two intervening Ser residues, models could be

generated with the necessary salt bridge but, once

again, these models were not significantly lower in

energy than models in which the salt bridge was

absent. With three intervening Ser residues, yielding an

ESSS extension, the lowest energy models preserved

the required interaction between the N-terminal Glu[-

4] carboxylate and the ammonium of Lys411 of the

channel.

In the lowest-energy model of ShK with an N-termi-

nal Glu-Ser-Ser-Ser extension ([ESSS]ShK) (Fig. 1D),

apart from the salt bridge between Glu[-4] and

Lys411, the only other interaction of the extension

with the channel is the side chain of Ser[-3] with

Pro377; the other Ser extension residues (at positions

[-1] and [-2]) project outwardly to the solvent.

Structure–activity relationship exploration at the

N-terminus and modelling of [EWSS]ShK

The design of a Kv1.3-selective analogue exploited the

amino acid sequence variation between Kv1.3 and

Kv1.1 (Fig. 2). The two channels are highly homolo-

gous and differ in only seven surface-exposed residues,

with most of these differences being conservative sub-

stitutions; for example, Asp375 in Kv1.3 to Glu in

Kv1.1 (D375E). The other differences are D376E,

P377A, S378E, G380H, N382S and H404Y (Fig. 1A);

of these, the first four residues lie in the turret between

the S5 and pore helices, whereas His404 lies in the

loop connecting the pore and S6 helices. Moreover,

mouse and human Kv1.3 are very similar, with the

only differences in surface-exposed residues between

mouse and human being S378T and N382S; the

sequences of mouse and human Kv1.1 are identical

across the transmembrane and selectivity filter regions.

Of the seven surface residue differences between

Kv1.3 and Kv1.1, only Pro377 of Kv1.3 contacts Ser[-

3] of the N-terminal extension of [ESSS]ShK in the

model of the complex. The hydrophobic side chains of

Ile, Leu and Val are all observed to interact favour-

ably with the side chain of Pro [52], although the bind-

ing affinity with Pro relative to Ala is likely to be

context-dependent (i.e. whether the side chains are sol-
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Fig. 1. Homology modelling of ShK analogues in complex with Kv1.3. (A) ShK-192 in complex with Kv1.3; view perpendicular to the

membrane plane with the channel represented as a white and tan ribbon, and the ShK analogue in blue with a transparent surface. The

side-chain atoms of residues on the surface of the channel that differ between Kv1.1 and Kv1.3 are illustrated as spheres (atom colouring

with carbon tan). (B) The phosphono group of the N-terminal Ppa extension in ShK-192 lies ~ 8 �A from the N-terminus of the native ShK

and forms a salt bridge with the ammonium of Lys411. (C) Comparison of MODELLER energies and separation between the N-terminal Glu of

the ShK analogue and Lys411 of the channel. Extensions to ShK of 1 (green triangle; E), 2 (red square; ES), 3 (blue diamond; ESS) and 4

(purple triangle; ESSS) residues. (D) Homology model of [ESSS]ShK in complex with Kv1.3. The side-chain atoms of Pro377 and Lys411 of

the channel are represented as spheres (atom colouring with carbon tan). The side-chain atoms of the four-residue extension, ESSS, are

represented as spheres (atom colouring with carbon cyan). (E) Homology model of [EWSS]ShK in complex with Kv1.3. The side-chain atoms

of Pro377 and Lys411 of the channel are highlighted. The side-chain atoms of the first two residues (EW) of the four-residue extension are

represented as spheres (atom coloring with carbon cyan).

Fig. 2. Sequence alignment of the transmembrane regions of Kv1.1 and Kv1.3. Annotation highlights conservation between Kv1.1 (residues

325–415) and Kv1.3 (residues 350–440) sequences (asterisks = conserved); surface-exposed residues that differ between the two

sequences are highlighted in yellow, residues in the selectivity filter are highlighted in green; shaded areas indicate helices.
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vent exposed or buried in the interior of the protein)

[53]. The side chain of Trp, however, is predicted to

interact more tightly with the side chain of Pro than

Ala, independent of its environment; moreover, Trp

exhibits the largest affinity for Pro of all 20 commonly

occurring protein amino acids, and should thus best

differentiate between Kv1.3 and Kv1.1.

Based on these observations, Ser[-3] of [ESSS]ShK

was replaced with Trp and the resulting model sub-

jected to molecular dynamics (MD) simulation. The

final model, after 1.0 ns of MD, is presented in

Fig. 1E. The side chain of Trp[-3] of the ShK analogue

is predicted to interact with that of Pro377 of Kv1.3,

at the same time as maintaining the interaction of the

Glu[-4] carboxylate with Lys411. The side-chain

hydroxyl of Ser[-1] is also predicted to form a hydro-

gen bond with the carboxylate of Asp433 of an adja-

cent channel monomer (a residue conserved between

Kv1.3 and Kv1.1), further stabilizing the complex.

MD simulations of the ShK derivatives [ESSS]ShK,

[EISS]ShK, [ELSS]ShK and [EVSS]ShK (data not

shown) indicated that the side chains of Ser[-3], Ile[-3],

Leu[-3] and Val[-3], respectively, did not form stable

interactions with the alkane side chain of Pro377 (the

loop containing Pro377 moved away from the exten-

sion during the simulation), suggesting that a larger

side-chain group (such as the indole group in trypto-

phan) is necessary to span the distance. The salt bridge

between the carboxylate of Glu[-4] and Lys411 could

be maintained throughout the simulations.

MD simulations of ShK with an N-terminal Glu-

Glu-Ser-Ser extension ([EESS]ShK) (data not shown),

in which Ser[-3] was replaced with Glu, in complex

with Kv1.3 resulted in the Glu[-3] also disengaging

from its initial association with Pro377, although,

again, the salt bridge between the carboxylate of Glu[-

4] and Lys411 could be maintained with the alkane

face of the side chain of Glu[-3] packing against the

alkane side chains of the invariant channel residues

Val406 and Thr407. Overall, the tetrapeptide extension

EWSS best captures the structural and physicochemi-

cal properties of the Ppa moiety on ShK-192 in com-

parison to other N-terminal amino acid extensions

(Fig. 3).

Synthesis of [ESSS]ShK and [EESS]ShK

Peptides were assembled using standard Fmoc-tBu

solid-phase peptide synthesis. The crude product was

oxidized using glutathione-mediated oxidative folding

conditions that have been used successfully for many

other ShK analogues [54]. The peptides folded rapidly,

resulting in the typical pattern of a major earlier-elut-

ing peak by RP-HPLC followed by later-eluting mis-

folded and side-product species. [ESSS]ShK and

[EESS]ShK were purified to homogeneity by prepara-

tive RP-HPLC. Each peptide had the correct mass by

ESI-MS (data not shown), demonstrating that the

three disulfide bonds had been formed. The yield was

~ 16% of the theoretical yield based upon the amount

of starting resin for each of the peptides.

Expression and purification of [EWSS]ShK

The solubilized His-tagged fusion protein was dena-

tured and loaded onto an nitrilotriacetic acid column,

and the bound protein was refolded by gradual

removal of denaturant. The eluted fusion protein was

then cleaved with enterokinase and purified to homo-

geneity by RP-HPLC. Analytical RP-HPLC (Fig. 4A)

Fig. 3. N-terminal extensions of ShK analogues. Schematic illustrating the structural similarity and physicochemical properties of Ppa moiety

of ShK-192 and various amino acid extensions.
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showed that the purified ShK analogue was essentially

homogenous. High-resolution electrospray ionization

time-of-flight MS analysis (Fig. 4B) of [EWSS]ShK

produced a mean molecular mass of 4544 Da; this

value was identical to the theoretical molecular mass

of 4544 Da for [EWSS]ShK toxin with all six cysteine

residues engaged in the three native disulfide bonds

[55]. The yield of [EWSS]ShK was ~ 2 mg�L�1.

K+ -channel blocking activity

Well-established whole-cell patch clamp electrophysiol-

ogy assays were conducted to determine the potency

and selectivity of [ESSS]ShK, [EESS]ShK and [EWSS]

ShK on Kv1.3 and Kv1.1 (Fig. 5A). [ESSS]ShK inhib-

ited Kv1.3 with an IC50 of 657 � 79 pM, and with

lower affinity towards Kv1.1, with an IC50 of

1327 � 386 pM, making it two-fold selective for Kv1.3

over Kv1.1. [EESS]ShK exhibited slightly higher affin-

ity than [ESSS]ShK towards Kv1.3, with an IC50 of

311 � 41 pM, and an IC50 of 830 � 116 pM for Kv1.1.

[EESS]ShK is 2.1-fold higher in affinity for Kv1.3

compared to [ESSS]ShK (Fig. 5B and Table 1), and

also 2.7-fold selective for Kv1.3 over Kv1.1. Thus,

both analogues have reduced affinity for K+ channels

and do not discriminate well between Kv1.3 and

Kv1.1, exhibiting similar selectivity as ShK. The impli-

cation is that neither Ser[-3] nor Glu[-3] was able to

discriminate between Pro377 in Kv1.3 and Ala in

Kv1.1.

Recombinant [EWSS]ShK, however, exhibited high

affinity for Kv1.3, with an IC50 of 34 � 8 pM

for mKv1.3 but significantly reduced affinity

(IC50 = 5371 � 912 pM) for Kv1.1 (Fig. 5 and Table 1)

with a Hill coefficient of 1 (Table 2). Moreover, [EWSS]

ShK exhibited only weak affinity for Kv1.2

(IC50 > 100 nM) and KCa3.1 (IC50 > 100 nM) (Fig. 6

and Table 1). Thus, [EWSS]ShK shows a similar level

of selectivity for Kv1.3 as ShK-192 but with four-fold

higher affinity.

Discussion

To develop selective peptide blockers of Kv1.3, one

approach is to map the binding sites of the peptide for

the related channel and modify residues at those sites.

Previously, in an effort to detect high expression of

Kv1.3 on TEM cells by flow cytometry, a fluorescein

A

B

Fig. 4. Purification and characterization of

[EWSS]ShK. (A) Analytical RP-HPLC

chromatograph for the final purified

[EWSS]ShK with absorbance at 214 nm

with purity ≥ 95%. (B) ESI-MS analysis of

[EWSS]ShK. The multicharged ions are

deconvoluted to a molecular mass of

4544 Da, which is consistent with the

theoretical mass.
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moiety (F6CA) was attached to the N-terminus of

ShK through an 11-atom linker (amino-ethyloxy-ethyl-

oxy-acetic acid); the linker was introduced to reduce

steric effects caused by the bulky F6CA moiety. The

fluorescent analogue ShK-F6CA exhibited 70-fold

selectivity for Kv1.3 over the closely-related Kv1.1

[45]. In subsequent studies, the fluorophore was

replaced with pTyr to mimic the bulk and negative

charge of the fluorophore, generating ShK-186, which

displayed 100-fold selectivity for Kv1.3 over Kv1.1

and more than 700-fold selectivity over all other chan-

nels tested, at the same time as maintaining picomolar

potency on Kv1.3 [32]. ShK-186 does not delay

clearance of rat-adapted influenza virus or Chla-

mydia trachomatis in rats and does not affect tumour

killing by all subsets of human natural killer lympho-

cytes, demonstrating that it does not compromise the

normal function of the immune system, and its ability

to fight an acute infection or tumour formation

[10,56]. However, the pTyr on ShK-186 is rapidly

dephosphorylated in serum, and the nine-atom linker

dictates that it has to be synthesized and cannot be

produced recombinantly. Although replacement of

pTyr by another uncommon amino acid led to the

generation of ShK-192 with potentially increased

immunogenicity, its in vivo effectiveness was moder-

ately reduced [46]. To overcome these potential short-

comings, we have developed new Kv1.3-selective

A

B

Fig. 5. Selectivity of N-terminally extended

ShK analogues. (A) Effect of [ESSS]ShK

(top), [EESS]ShK (middle) and [EWSS]ShK

(bottom) on Kv1.3 and Kv1.1 currents. (B)

Effects of [ESSS]ShK (○, dotted line),

[EESS]ShK (■, solid line), [EWSS]ShK (●,

solid line) and ShK (□, dotted line) on

Kv1.3 or Kv1.1 currents measured by

whole-cell patch-clamp on L929 fibroblasts

stably transfected with mKv1.3 or mKv1.1,

respectively, and fitted to a Hill equation

(n = 3–5 cells per concentration). Left:

whole-cell Kv1.3 currents. Right: whole-

cell Kv1.1 currents. Data are reported as

the mean � SEM.
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analogues consisting of only common protein amino

acids, with the prospect of being developed as a new

therapeutic for the treatment of autoimmune diseases.

Advanced MD simulations led to our design of a

highly Kv1.3-selective ShK analogue, [EWSS]ShK,

which is composed only of commonly-occurring protein

amino acids and could be expressed recombinantly. This

analogue is not susceptible to hydrolysis by phosphata-

ses and exhibits only weak inhibition of Kv1.1, Kv1.2

and KCa3.1, at the same time as maintaining high

potency against Kv1.3 (IC50 = 34 � 8 pM). Our model-

ling studies suggest that the tetrapeptide extension can

mimic the interactions with Kv1.3 predicted for the

phosphono moiety and hydrophilic linker in ShK-192.

Because [EWSS]ShK binds to Kv1.3, Glu[-4] of the

N-terminal extension is predicted to engage in an elec-

trostatic interaction with channel residue Lys411. A Trp

residue adjacent to the terminal Glu was predicted to

interact more favourably with the side chain of Pro377

compared to the equivalent Ala side chain in Kv1.1,

which offers an explanation for the observed selectivity

of [EWSS]ShK for Kv1.3. MD simulations of other

ShK derivatives investigated in the present study

showed that extensions with side chains of Ser[-3], Ile[-

3], Leu[-3] and Val[-3] did not form a stable interaction

with Pro377, explaining the observed lower affinity for

Kv1.3 channel. In the case of [EESS]ShK, the alkane

region of the side chain of Glu[-3] was found to pack

against the alkane side chains of the channel invariant

residues Val406 and Thr407, which explains the

observed increase in the affinity of [EESS]ShK over

[ESSS]ShK and the lack of increased selectivity.

Recently, we have developed another Kv1.3-selective

analogue, [K18A]ShK, by substituting Lys18 to an Ala

based on predictions from free-energy simulations [57].

The analogues [K18A]ShK and [EWSS]ShK both inhi-

bit Kv1.3 with IC50 of ~ 35 pM and their binding

modes are preserved in the docked complex with

Kv1.3. Therefore, [EWSS, K18A]ShK, which incorpo-

rates both modifications, may further improve the

selectivity for Kv1.3 over Kv1.1, Kv1.2 and KCa3.1.

Table 1. Binding affinities (IC50, pM) of ShK analogues.

Channel

Peptide (pM)

ShK [28, 31] ShK-186 [46] ShK-192 [46] [ESSS]ShK [EESS]ShK [EWSS]ShK

Kv1.1 18 � 3 6900 � 500 22 000 � 3000 1327 � 386 (4) 830 � 116 (5) 5371 � 912 (4)

Kv1.2 900 � 300 ND ND ND ND > 100 000 (4)

Kv1.3 11 � 2 71 � 4 140 � 19 657 � 79 (4) 311 � 41 (4) 34 � 8 (3)

KCa3.1 30 000 � 7000 ND > 100 000 � 700 ND ND > 100 000 (3)

Kv1.1/Kv1.3 16 97 157 2.0 2.7 158

Data are the mean � SEM. Numbers in parenthesis are the number of cells tested for each blocker and channel.

A B

Fig. 6. Effects of [EWSS]ShK on Kv1.2 and KCa3.1. (A) The currents of Kv1.2 (left) and (B) KCa3.1 (right) were measured by whole-cell

patch-clamp on B82 fibroblasts stably transfected with mKv1.2 or HEK293 cells stably transfected with hKCa3.1, respectively, and fitted to

a Hill equation (n = 3–4 cells per concentration). All current traces were recorded at equilibrium block.

Table 2. Hill coefficients for ShK analogues for Kv1.1 and Kv1.3

channels and are determined by fitting the dose–response curves

to the Hill equation.

Kv1.3 Kv1.1

[ESSS]ShK �1.2 � 0.2 �0.6 � 0.1

[EESS]ShK �1.4 � 0.2 �0.8 � 0.1

[EWSS]ShK �1.0 � 0.2 �1.0 � 0.1

ShK �1.0 � 0.1 �0.9 � 0.1

Data are the mean � SEM.
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The presence of a Trp residue on the N-terminal

extension confers practical advantages compared to

native ShK, which lacks Trp. The Trp residue can be

replaced with (4-Aza)Trp or (5-Aza)Trp [58], 5-hy-

droxytryptophan [59] or the recently developed (2,

7-Aza)Trp [60], which can be incorporated into bacte-

rial expression, to be used as optical probes for assays

in peptide delivery or to investigate Kv1.3 channel dis-

tribution in neuronal or cancer tissues.

In conclusion, the present study demonstrates that

extension of the N-terminus of ShK with short peptide

sequences based entirely on protein amino acids repre-

sents a viable strategy for generating potent and selec-

tive Kv1.3 blockers. These peptides can be produced

by recombinant expression, which offers the prospect

of reduced costs of production compared to previous

synthetic analogues with additional chemical moieties,

as well as the advantage of being classified as a bio-

logic [61]. A Kv1.3-selective analogue that targets dis-

ease-associated T cells and class-switched B cells

without compromising other immune cell subsets

would have significant advantages over current thera-

pies that cause cardiotoxicity or broad immunosup-

pression leading to severe infections or malignancies

[62–64]. [EWSS]ShK is a promising lead in the devel-

opment of such therapeutics.

Experimental procedures

Molecular modelling

Modelling of complexes of derivatives of ShK bound to

Kv1.3 began with a model of ShK-192 bound to murine

Kv1.3 that we had developed previously [46]. This model

used the X-ray crystal structure of the K+ channel from

Streptomyces lividans (KcsA; PDBid 1BL8) as a template,

to which was docked a model of ShK-192. Loop modelling

of N-terminal extensions to ShK was performed using MOD-

ELLER [51]. For each complex, 25 initial models were cre-

ated and, for each of these models, 25 loop models

(consisting of the N-terminal extension residues only) were

considered; a total of 625 models was created for each

N-terminal extension length.

MD simulations of the complexes of [ESSS]ShK, [EESS]

ShK, [EISS]ShK, [ELSS]ShK, [EVSS]ShK and [EWSS]ShK

with mKv1.3 were performed using YASARA [65]; Ser[-3] of

[ESSS]ShK (in complex with the channel) was mutated to

Glu, Ile, Leu, Val or Trp, respectively. The complex was

embedded into a membrane consisting only of phosphati-

dyl-ethanolamine extending ~ 15 �A beyond the solute in

the membrane plane, and with water extending ~ 10 �A

beyond the solute perpendicular to the membrane. Bound-

ary conditions were set to periodic. Residues were ionized

according to their expected state at pH 7.4. Sodium and

chloride ions replaced water molecules to effect a final ionic

concentration of 0.9%.

Standard AMBER03 force field parameters [66] were

applied using a cut-off of 7.86 �A for all nonbonded interac-

tions, whereas long-range Coulomb interactions were calcu-

lated using the particle-mesh Ewald algorithm. No

restraints were applied, which required the use of a short

time-step of 1.25 fs for intramolecular forces and 2.5 fs for

intermolecular forces. All simulations were performed at a

temperature of 298 K, maintained at a total pressure of

1 bar. An initial restrained equilibration simulation lasting

250 ps was applied to permit the lipid to pack around the

solute without solvent interference. This was followed by

1.0 ns of unrestrained MD simulation.

Synthesis of [ESSS]ShK and [EESS]ShK

[EESS]ShK and [ESSS]ShK were synthesized on a Prelude

peptide synthesizer (Protein Technologies, Inc., Tucson,

AZ, USA) using an Fmoc-tBu strategy. The base peptide

ShK was synthesized starting with Rink amide resin (Pep-

tides International, Louisville, KY, USA). All couplings

were mediated with diisopropyl carbodiimide and 6-chloro-

hydroxybenzotriazole. After completion of the 35-residue

ShK sequence, the resin was divided into equal portions

and the N-terminal extensions of EESS or ESSS were

added to two separate aliquots. After solid-phase assembly

of the linear peptide chain, the peptide was cleaved from

the solid support and simultaneously deprotected using

reagent K for 2 h at room temperature. The crude peptide

was precipitated into ice-cold diethyl ether and washed

thoroughly to remove cationic scavengers from the cleavage

cocktail, dissolved in 50% aqueous acetic acid, then diluted

in water and the pH adjusted to 8.0 with NH4OH.

Disulfide bond formation was facilitated with reduced

and oxidized glutathione in accordance with previously

reported protocols for ShK [31]. The progress of folding

was followed by RP-HPLC using a Phenomenex Luna C18

column (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA) using a gradi-

ent of acetonitrile versus H2O containing 0.05% trifluoro-

acetic acid from 10% to 70% over 35 min. Folding of the

three disulfide bonds was also confirmed by the loss of six

mass units from the crude material as determined by ESI-

MS.

Expression and purification of [EWSS]ShK

The protocol was described in detail previously [67].

Briefly, [EWSS]ShK was expressed as thioredoxin fusion

protein that forms inclusion bodies in BL21 (DE3). These

were solubilized and refolded in vitro, cleaved with entero-

kinase and purified to homogeneity by RP-HPLC followed

by lyophilization.
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Electrophysiological analysis

L929 mouse fibroblast cells stably expressing mouse Kv1.1

or Kv1.3 channels [68] and B82 mouse fibroblast cells sta-

bly expressing mouse Kv1.2 were a kind gift from George

Chandy (University of California, Irvine, CA, USA).

HEK293 cells stably expressing human KCa3.1 were a

kind gift from Khaled Houamed (University of Chicago,

Chicago, IL, USA). Cells were studied using the whole-cell

configuration of the patch-clamp technique at room tem-

perature. Patch pipette resistances averaged 2–4 MΩ. Kv

currents were recorded in bath solution that contained (in

mM): 160 NaCl, 4.5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 10 Hepes,

pH 7.2, 300 mOsm. Patch pipettes for recording Kv cur-

rents were filled with a solution containing (in mM): 145

KF, 10 Hepes, 10 EGTA, and 2 MgCl2, pH 7.2, 290

mOsm. Kv currents were elicited by repeated 200-ms

depolarizing pulses from a holding potential of �80 mV

to 40 mV, applied every 30 s. KCa3.1 currents were

recorded, as described previously [69] in bath solution

containing (in mM): 160 Na+ aspartate, 4.5 KCl, 2 CaCl2,

1 MgCl2, 5 Hepes, pH 7.4, 305 mOsm. Patch pipettes for

recording KCa3.1 currents were filled with (in mM): 145

K+ aspartate, 2 MgCl2, 10 Hepes, 10 K2EGTA, 8.5 CaCl2
(1 lM free Ca2+), pH 7.4, 295 mOsm. KCa3.1 currents

were elicited by 200-ms voltage ramps from �120 mV to

40 mV, applied every 30 s. Peptides were diluted from

100 lM stock solutions into the appropriate bath solution

and, after stable currents were recorded, the peptides were

directly applied by perfusion with complete bath exchange

in < 30 s. Steady-state change in peak current at 40 mV

(Kv channels) or slope conductance measured at �80 mv

(KCa channels) were recorded as a measure of channel

block. The Port-a-Patch patch clamp system (Nanion

Technologies, North Brunsiwck, NJ, USA) and NPC-1

chips with 2–3.5 MΩ resistance were also utilized in con-

junction. IC50 values of the peptides were calculated by

fitting the Hill equation steady-state current block. No

leak subtraction was applied during recording and revers-

ibility of the block was confirmed by perfusion of bath

solution.
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